[Relationship between anti-coagulation system changes of coronary heart disease patients and different syndrome-type in TCM].
The level of Antithrombin-III : antibody (ATIII : A), Antithrombin III: antigen (ATIII : Ag), protein C antigen (PC : Ag), Total protein S : antigen (TPS : Ag) and Free protein S : antigen (FPS : Ag) were determined in 46 cases of coronary heart disease (CHD) and 40 cases normal control with the thrombin gelplaque technique and the immunoelectrophoresis assay. The results showed: the level of the PC: Ag and TPS: Ag of Qi stagnation type of CHD were significantly higher than those in normal control group (P < 0.05), the level of the AIII: Ag, ATIII : Ag in blood stasis type of CHD were significantly less than those in control (P < 0.05). These suggested that the level of PC: Ag and TPS: Ag might be used as referential indices of the Qi stagnation type; the level of ATIII: A, ATIII : Ag might be used as those of blood stasis type in CHD.